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DESP ITE RES I STANCE FROM PEERS, A HU S BAND-WIFE SURGERY TEAM 

TRA N SFORM S THE TREATMENT FOR A N INFANT SKULL DEFORMITY. 

PARENTS "'ROM ALL OVER THE WORLD BRING THEIR BABIES TO MU FOR 

A NEW PROCEDURE THAT ALLOWS A CHILD'S BRAIN TO GROW NORMALLY. 

T ilE 19-INCHVJI)EOMONITOR 

reveals the landscape inside 

Katherine Knapp's h ead . A 

nurse d ims t he ope rating room lights, and 

t he neurosurgeon's tiny camera glides 

across the infant's slimy dura, the rub

bery shell that houses Iler bra in. A small 

blOO(I vessel bursts, and blood oozes up as 

from a bubbling swamp at n ight, T he sur

geon zaps the spot w ith an electrified sil

ver wand and singes the ruptu re closed . 

He moves on, free ing the dura from the 

thin skull abo\'e. He nirU w it h disaster 

as he nears Katherine's sagittal sinus, the 

giant \'e in t hat ehannels ]'100(1 froll! her 

brain back to her heart. Now the plastic 

surgeon takes over. Her scissors relieve 

Katherine of t he section of her skull thai 

has formed premalll rely and hin(lerell her 

brai n's natural growth . 

Kad lerine Knapp is one in a t housand. 

T he 7- month-old girl su ffe rs from a rare 

infant skull de form ity called craniosynos. 

tosis( KRA nco SIN osTOEsis). Today 

her parents, Heather Sollars and Dustin 

Knapp, have brought her from St. Joseph . 
Mo., to U ni \'ersi ty Hospitals and Clinies 

to rece ive a t reatnlelll more rare t han her 

comlilioll . 

Using liny cameras callc<1 endoscopes 
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aud custom-nlade molding helmets, MU 

surgeons David Jimenez and Coust ance 

narone have revolut ioni7.cd the procedure 

for correcting the skull deformity. Most 

doctors w ho perform craniectomies stiU 

cling to some variety of the "old way." A 

traditional craniectomy ean involve cut_ 

t ing across Ihe baby's scalp from ear to 

ear, fo lding down the skin to expose the 

entire skull , removing part of the skull 

for re-sculpting and then pUlling it all 

back together. At its worst , the process 

takes e ight hours and requires several 

blood transf\lsions. A baby sometimes will 
lose it. .. bcxly'sent ire volunle of blood -

about 16 ounces, like a botLie of Coke 

up to five li mes. 

" ii 's putt ing tlle lll t hrough hell ," 

J imenez says of the t raditional procedure. 

Katherine's mom, Heather, b'Ot t he same 

sense w hen she learned about the gruel

ing surgery: " II sounded extremely scary. 

And we saw some pictures of w hat the 

babies looked like afterward , w ith [heir 

swollen eyes. It 's a scary procedure." 

No one knows w hat causes craniosyn. 

ostosis. all hough some suspect a genetic 

malfullct ion . The problem occurs w hen 

two or more of t he individual bone plates 

thai make up a baby's skull fuse before 
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Abovt, KOfhtrint Knopp hos 0 mild COst oj 

{foniosynOSfOJis, 0 dtJormity in which f WO or 

mort oj on inJont's skull bon~ Just prtmofurtly. 

Tht condifion prtvtn fs KOf htrint'S broin Jrom 

growing normolly and mok~ htr skull long ond 

norrow inSftod oj round. About 0 quorft r oj such 

pOfitnfS hoyt prtssurt insidt thtir htods thof 

somttimts Itods fa strious broin domogt. 

/lighf. surgtorJS ond spoUstl Comfonu Boront, 

ItJf, and Dovid jimtnu optroft on Ko rhtrint 

using fhtir ntw ftehniqut Jor corrtaing 

croniosynosfosis. jimtntl V;tWS fht insidt oj 

KOfhtrint's htod using tiny camtras colltd 

tndoscoptS, which ol/ow for a minimolly ;nvosi~ 

proctdurt. Most docton still ptrform optn 
Cfonitetom;~, which USt lorgt incisiom and can 

COUst significant blood lou. 
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In tht honds 0/ htr /othtf, Dustin Knopp, Kotht rint gtts chu t t d out by 0 nurn' on tht morning 0/ 
the operotion. So mt doctors disogrte obout tht t/ltctivtnns 0/ tht ntw procedure, 6uI 0/ }imMtZ ond 
Baront's 2JO·plus potitnts, only ont /omily hos sough//ollow·up surgt ry. 

t hcy' rc supposed t o. Like pieces of a jig
saw puzzle, six major plates cove r and 

protect almost all of the brain . The small 

uncovered regions are fontanels, or soft 

spall!. T he skull bones form before the 

sixth month of pregnancy but remain 

separate so the skull can fi t t hrough t he 

birth canal and the bra in can grow freely. 

When the plates fuse prematurely, the 

brain grows away from the closed spot 

and pushes out on the sk ull plates t hat 

haven 't fused yet . The effects sometimes 

include a d ramatic physical deformity, 

such as a football-shaped head, and pres

sure on t he infant 's developing brain. 

Pressure causes mild fu ssiness at best or 

serious brain damllb'C at worst. Stud ies 

suggest that about 25 percent of babies 

w ith craniosynostosis have pressure 

inside t heir heads. 

A BETTER W AY 

J IMeNEZ AND B ARONE HAve PERFORMED 

hundreds of traditional craniectomies. 

But when they came to MU in 1992, they 

started their own craniofac ial program 

ami began rethinking the convent ional 
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procedure, which "'as first performed in 

the 1 BOOs. " \Vegoc into it because we don't 

think the tradi tionaJ surgery is the 
answer," Barone says. " \ Ve don't like the 

way the kids look. We wanted them to have 

a more naturaJ appearance, a more normaJ 

forehead contour, a less destructive opera
tion, less blood loss and less recovery time. 

~ were displea.sed with how many people 

across the country were shOWing their 

great results, and I thought they weren't 

great . I thought they looked operated on." 

Another facto r left Jimenez and 

Barone determined to find a better way: 

T he husband-and-w ife surgery team had 

a ehild of tbeir own. " I had just had our 

son," Barone says, " and we really got into 

it at that point." They asked themselves: 

If we wouldn't put our own child through 

such a dangerous, invasive surge ry, why 

should anyone else? 
" David , there's got to be a better 

way," Barone said to he r hushand . 

" I think we could do it endoscopically," 

Jimenez replied. But he wondered how 

they would keep the brain from pushing 

out in the w rong dir~tion . 
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If doctors perform the surgery before 

6 monLhs of age, the rapidly growing 

brain can playa helpful role in reshaping 

the skull. After the premature fusion has 

been removed, the growing brain pushes 

out un the skull and forces it to take a 

new shape. "The brain wants to be 

round," Jimenez says. But how would the 

surgeOIL'S make sure the skull wouJd take a 

natural , round shape ra.ther than a differ

ent but equally deformed one? 
That's when Barone came up with the 

idea for the molding helmet. For about a 

year after the procedure, patients must 

wear a soft plastic helmet to foree the 

skull into a natural shape. After 6 months 

of age, there usually isn ' t enough brain 

growth to reshape the skull. So there's 

the catch: If craniosy nostosis is detected 

after 6 months, the patient may have to 

undergo the traditional procedure. 

" We thought we were going to be 
stuck with the traditional, " Heather 

says. Katherine was already 5 months old 

when her pediatrician said she couJdn't 

feci a soft spot anymore. She sent the 

family to Children 's Mercy Hospital in 

Kansas City, Mo. , where Katherine was 

diagnosed with craniosy nostosis. "They 

just said she was going to have to have 

surgery, " Heather says. 

Heather and Dustin went back to 

their pediatrician, who referred them to 

Jimenez and Barone. But because 

Katherine was 7 months old by then, her 

parents weren't sure whether the new 

technique would be an option. " Here 

couid be a chance to not have to put her 

through such a big, invasive surgery," 

Heather thought. " It was kind of like, 
' please let her be able to do that. ' .. 

A CHALLBNGlNG CHANGB 

KATHERIN E AN D HER PARENTS MADE A TRIP 

to Columbia to set! the doctors in their 

surgery clinic. "Dr. Jimenez spent a lot of 

time with us," Heather sa.ys. After the 

Bact in htr mothtr's arms ofttr tht l urRtry, 
Kofhtfint will sptnd jusf ant night in fht hospitol 
and go homt fht na t day. 

MIIIOU 

consultation, he gave his recommenda_ 

tion: Because Katherine's case was mild, 

the procedure, called an endoscopic strip 

craniectomy, would likely be successful 

despite her age. " We felt extremely elated 

after he told us she was going to be able to 

have this surgery," Heather says. 

Katherine was lucky, not just because

she was going to be able to have the 

endoscopic surgery, but also because her 

pediatrician , Michelle Cebulko, MD '97 , 

happened to be an MU graduate who 

knew of Jimenez and Barone's work . 

Other craniosynostosis patients are not so 

lucky. Many pediatricians and family 

practice doctors Simply don't have the 

experience to diagnose craniosy nostosis 

early enough for infants to benefit from 

the new technique, Jimenez says: " A lot 
of it has to do with medical education. 

Say you want to be a pediatrician. How 

much time do you think the medical 

students at MU spend checking out neu

rosurgical patients? If there are 96 stu

dents in a year, I get up to 12 in my clinic. 

For a half-day. The rest never come by. 

Now, how much are they going to know 
about craniosynostosis?" 

Knowing the symptoms and getting an 
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early diagnosis arc crucial to making an 

inrant eligible ror the !lew procedure. 
Thai 's the first problcm craniosynostosis 

patients race, but it 's not the biggest olle. 

The endoscopic strip craniectomy may be 
a blessing ror the patients who receive it, 

but because rewer than a dozen surhFCons 

perrorm it, most paticnts are still stuck 
with the traditional proce(lure. And as 

Jimenez and narone spread the wonl 

about their sm.-cess, they are met with 

both enthusiasm and skept icism. 

" Medicine is very slow to change," 

Jimellezsays. " Ir something works ror a 

physician, it 's going to take hell ami high 

wuter to get him to change," At a 2001 

conrcrence attended by all or the 120 

pe(liatric neurosurgctJns in the Unite(1 

SUites. Jimenez used eight Carousels or 

slides t o show everyone or his patients to 

(late, "At the end or the meeting, I 

thought they were going to start throw

ing tomatocs at me," he says. "As rar as 

they're ctJncerne(I, this is sacrilegious ... 

Much or the rcsistance, Jimenez says, 
comes rrom surgeons who don't use ell(lo

scopes. " Maybe 10 percent or neurosur

geons have experience with endoscopes, " 

lIe says. " So we're asking people not only 

to change their oreration but also to deal 

with a technique they 're not ramiliar 

with. " And it 's not easy to learn to usc 

endoscores, says John Oro, chier or the 

Division or Neurological Surgery at MU: 

" Yes, you can go out and train , but it's 

more or a commitment than you would 

think. " 

That's why hope lies largely with the 

surgeon.s or tomorrow, the ones he ing 

trained in endoscopy and other cutting

edge techniques. But even many or today's 

surgeons see the promise or the endoscopic 

procedure. As pediatricians learn about 

the new procedure, demand ror it will 

increase. "The surgery is a lot easier on 
the babies, and their recovery is a lot bet_ 

ter, " says Cehulko, Katherine's pediatri

cian . "Jimenez and Barone arc pioneers in 

their fiel(I , aud I'm sure this is the way 

that the surgery is going to be going." 
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Katherine geu litled lor ht r molding htlmtl by Phillip Botts, orthotist with Hon~r Prostht tio and 
Orthotio. Botts has littt d mort than 700 helmels Jar endoscopic strip craniectomy patients. Children 
typicolly rt quire thru htlmtts as their heads grow alief tht (ourst oj thtir trt otmtn/. 

SPREADING THE WORD 

\VHILE SOME DOCTORS REMAIN SKEPTICAL 

or unaware or the new te~hnique. parellts 
lo\'e it. More t han 230 babies have 

received the endoscopiC strip craniectomy 
at MU since 1996. They've cume to 

Jimenez and narone rrom Norway, EI 
Salvador. Canada, Spain, Ecuador and 39 

or the United States, including Alaska. 

The doctors say they run the second· 

busiest cranial surgery center in the 

world arter the Dallas Cranioraeial 

Center. The eight surgeons in Dallas 

worked on 104cases in 2002, while 

Jimenez and Barone alone did 90. 
nut the doctors in Dallas are skeptical 

or the new procedure, says David 

Gcnecov, a surgeon at the Dallas 

Cranioracial Center: "As I tell my 

patients today, 10 years rrom now that 

may be the way to do it , but at this point 

I ' m not w illing to allow my patients to 

undergo an operation that I don' t think 
is necessarily proven." 

In Dallas. the surgeons reel that the 

traditional open surgery, called cranial 

vault remodeling (CVR), provides better 

physical results. 

Genecov adds that some complex cases 

with multiple sutures can't be done with 

endoscopes. The surgeolls also opt ror a 

more conservative approach because or 

~lllOI 

the number or secondary surgeries they 
perform. " \Vesee a lot or the kids who've 

had operations on the upswing or new 

procedures and new technologies. What 

happens is the downside isn't seen until 

two or three years later, then they come 

to us to fix it. We see a skewed patient 

population, so that makes us a little more 

wury." 

So rar, Barone and Jimenez haveexpe

rieneed success, Only one of their endo

scopic strip craniectomy patients has 

sought rollow-up surgery. In contrast, 

some patients who receive the traditional 

surgery have to undergo two or three sep

arate procedures. " We don't want to pat 

ourselves on the back too much. but we 

have our techniques down, " Jimenez says. 

Even when performing the traditional 

CVR surgery, Jimenez and Barone are 

standouts. Their average time for that 

procedure is around t hree hours, less than 

hair or what it takes some surgeons. And a 

third or their patients don' t need a Single 

blood transrusion. " Even that surgery we 

had already streamlined tremendously," 

Jimenez says. 

The team perrormed their first endo· 

scopic strip craniectomy in 1996 on a lit· 

tic boy rrom Brookfield , Mo. " The first 

surgery took 55 minutes," Jimenez says, 
"and it was like we had done a thousand 
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Kathtrin~, shown h~'~ with htr moth~r, H~Olhtr Sollol'S, will w~o, hf:r MW h~lm~ts obout 13 houft 0 
doy Jor six months to a y~o,. Po'~nts oJt~n o({~rilt Ih~ h~/m~ls with S li(t~fS and ribbons. AJltr h~, 
t,~otm~nt is compl~t~, jh~'11 b~ obl~ to ~njoy h~, normol, ,ound h~od Jor th~ ttit oj h~r liJ~. 

of them." Not long after that first sur· 
gery they began receiving national atten· 
tion. Soon, they would appear on good 
.Morning. Am~rica, the Discovery 
Channel and in Pa nmli11g magazinc. 

More important, parents spread word·of· 
mouth satisfaction through testimonials 

on countless \Veb sites. 

BEfORE AND AFTER 
KATHERINIl'S PAitTICULAR BRAND OF CRAN· 

iosynostosis is called a sagittal synostosis, 
the most common variety, The name tells 
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which suture in hcr skull has fused early. 
The sagittal is on top of the head, running 
from the top of the forehead straight back 

to the crown. It connects the two parietal 
skull plates, found on either side above 
the ears. The fused suture prevents 
Katherine's brain from growing up or out 
to the sides, so it takes the path of least 

resistance and pushes out in the front and 
hack. A more dramatic case would cause a 
giant bulge in the forehead and a point in 
the back of the head, like a football. 

Even though Katherine's case is mild , 

~IZ!9U 

Heather can tell her daughter has a prob. 
lem: " You can feel it . Her head's more 
narrow and , around where her temples 
are, kind of pinched in." In the weeks 
before the surgery, there have been signs 

that Katherine can feel her brain pushing 
out, "She's gotten a lot more fussy in the 
last couple of weeks," Heather says, "and 

she wakes up every hour at night. " 
At 12:06 on a Tuesday afternoon, 

Jimenez makes the first of two small inci. 
sions in Katherine's head. Fifty. two min. 
utes later, the procedure is complete. 
Katherine has lost only 20 cc of blood, 
slightly more than one tablespoon. "Isn't 
that better than cutting from ear to ear:" 

Jimenez asks proudly. He visits the par. 
ents in the waiting room. " Everything 
went perfect," he says. " Now she's 
screaming and crying for Mom. 
Everything went perfect. Textbook. " 

Katherine spends just one night in the 
hospital, instead of the usuaJ four or five 
after a traditional craniectomy. On 

Wednesday, the family is back home. " It 
was kind of like coming home from the hos
pital for the first time," says Katherine's 
father, Dustin. "Everyune came to see her. " 
The benefits of the surgery are immediate: 

"When we got home and .she only ~ up 
once in the night , it was like, ' Thank 
you!' .. Heather says. "She's a lot better." 

The follOWing week, Katherine returns to 
Columbia to be fitted for her molding hel· 
met, which will help her head take a round 
shape O\'er the next year. 

Katherine is already an example of the 
safety and efficacy of the endoscopic pro
cedure. Some skeptiCS won't be fully con· 
vinced until Katherine is older. But as the 
number of successful surgeries mounts, it 
gets harder to ignore that the future may 
have already arrived. "People like to see 
long_term resul ts," Jimenez says. "Now 
the long.term resul ts are starting to come 

in. And they look great.". 

For mon illjonllalioll, visit 

http://www.mlthealth .org 

f-nellromedic inefcmniosY1l0Sl0sis.shtml. 
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